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GOfITHfIGT SAYS SO
YIELDING & SHEPLEY MUST RE-

MOVE COMMISSION HOUSE
GARBAGE. -

COMMITTEE TALKS IT OVER.

THINKS THAT IT IS UNJUST THAT

SUCH IS THE
\ CASE. v;

"March bill has been HELD up.

•The Contractors May Be Furnished
Relief by the Council— Do

I the Work.

The joint committee, on garbage held a
protracted session yesterday afternoon, which
-was devoted to considering the complaints
of the commission houses against Fielding
& Shepley, the garbage contractors, who
have refused to collect the garbage from the
commission stores. In consequence of this
refusal Health Commissioner Stone declined
to audit the bill of the contractors for the
month of March, which amounts to $1,227.08.
The situation was recently set forth in the
Globe.

Mr. Shepley, of the firm of Fielding &
Bhepley, stated his position in the matter.

"When we signed ' the contract," said Mr.
Bhepley, "we did not understand that it called
for the removal of garbage from the commis-
sion houses."

The specifications and contract were there-
upon • produced. Upon examining them, the
committee found- that they required the con-
tractors to remove all garbage, dead animals,
offal, etc., from every place within the city
of St. Paul, and that .commission houses were
not excepted or excluded. The members of
the committee all agree that it was not right;
in fact, that it was outrageous, to make the
city's contractor collect and haul away gar-
bage from the commission houses, which pro-
duce such excessive quantities of it in their
daily business, but in the face of the con-
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tract, the committee could' see no way for
the garbage contractor to be relieved of that
duty.

Mr. Robb said the garbage contractor
ought not to be required to collect from the
commission houses over a barrel of garbage
a day from each day.

Chairman Johnson then sent for Assistant
Corporation Attorney Phillips for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether the council
could modify the contract with the consent
of the contractors. Mr. Phillips informed
the committee that the council might mod-
ify the contract in case nobody objected, but
that any taxpayer could, if he chose, through
the aid of the courts, enjoin the council from
making any change in the contract at this
stage, as such a proceeding would be con-
trary to the charter. ,'\u25a0-;

A resolution correcting the contract might
be passed on the ground that it was not in
accordance with the intentions of the par-
ties, but no alteration of the specifications
could be made under any circumstances.

A motion to approve the March bill of the
contractors was lost by a tie vote. Mr. Shep-
ley thereupon stated that he stood ready to
remove the garbage now accumulated at the
various commission houses, provided the
committee thought that his contract required
him to do so. This was satisfactory, and the
matter was referred back to the board of al-
dermen, and in the meantime if the contrac-
tors remove the garbage the March bill will
be audited by Dr. Stone and allowed. Then
the council will decide whether the contrac-
tors shall collect all the garbage from the
commission houses or whether the contract
can be modified so as to limit the amount of
garbage per day that must be collected by
the city's contractor from the commission
houses.

For sale cheap, building corner of Eighth

and Pine streets, suitable for offices of any
kind or small mercantile business. Inquire

P. & R. Coal Co.. 131, East .Sixth. street,
Ryan Hotel. j

.SCHOOLS HARD PRESSED.*.
AprilTerm Brings a Large Influx of

. Pupils.

Since Easter there has been another influx
of children into the public schools, and the
enrollment for April promises to exceed that

of March by several hundred. 5 "With this
pressure comes the demand for more room
and more teachers, the pressure ln some lo-
calities being severe. It is likely that at its
next meeting the board will take some action
in regard to an annex for the Willis A. Gor-
man school, which is one of the most crowded,
and, as far as possible, new expedients will
be resorted to to relieve the pressure in other
places. / \u25a0 '

A Guitar, Banjo or Mandolin for Ten
Cents.

Do you want a piano, banjo, guitar, mando-
lin or some other musical instrument for ten
cents? If so purchase a copy of the little
book "History of Musical Instruments," at
Howard, Farwell & Co.'s, 20, 22, 24 West
Fifth street, and register a guess on the num-
ber of the Fischer piano in their window.
The number Is between 96,000 and 99,500.

Rescue League Meeting.

Mrs. S. V. Root, superintendent of the
Women's Rescue league, announces a meet-
ing of that organization at Conover hall on
Monday, at 2:30 p. m., when the members of
the various working committees will be ap-
pointed and plans laid for a general crusade
for the good of young women In the city.
There will be five committees, and It Is
the Intention to visit the different questiona-
ble resorts, and also to look Into the matter
of selling liquor and cigarettes to minors,
as well as to take* such steps as may be
necessary to care for girls rescued from evil
ways.

Flower Seeds
Of all kinds at May & Co.'s, 25 and 27 West
Fifth street.

BuildingPermits.

St. Bernhard's congregation obtained a. per-
mit yesterday for the erection of a brick hall
and school house on the southeast corner of
Albemarle and Geranium. streets. The struc-
ture Is to. cost $3,000, s<r;r;-

Alexander Cathcart .secured a permit to
build a two-story frame dwellingon Goodrich
avenue between Dale and St.. Albans streets.
The estimated cost is $5,500.

Clara Louise Thompson ln the "Chinook"
at the American club tonight. Open for
all.

Builders' Exchange Loss.
The adjusters who have been at work on

the recent fire .in the Builders' Exchange
completed their labors Monday night so far
as the building was concerned. The loss was
fixed at $28,550.59, 41 per cent of the insurance
practically. r ' '

Awarded
Highest Honors— World's Fair,

•OR;... "a. *** \u25a0

[ most; PERFECT MADE.jp;
A pure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free

I from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
1 - 40 yeaks^^w Standard. .

TO LASSO BAGTERIA
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH WANTS

TO START A BACTERIOLOGI-
. CAL LABORATORY

IN CONNECTION WITH THE "U."

BELIEVED THAT THE TWO COULD
WORK TOGETHER WITH MICH

ADVANTAGE.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS!* DISEASES.

Believed That These Carry Much

Trouble and 111-Health to Their

Human Neighbors.

The state board of health yesterday prac-
tically decided to push the projected bac-
teriological laboratory of the state as vigor-
ously as its resources will allow. The board
met in the governor's rooms yesterday fore-
noon, Dr. Hutchinson, of St. Paul, presiding,
In the absence of the president, Dr. Staples,
of Winona. There were present Secretary

Hewitt and Drs. Millard, Westbrook and
Bracken. The discussion was precipitated by
the paper which the secretary read, in which
he dwelt on the prevalence of infectious dis-
eases in domestic animals and the dangers of
the spread of infection through them. The
subject of tuberculosis -In cattle was espe-
cially referred to, although the possibility of
the transfer of disease by household pets was
not overlooked. The former danger, however,
was the one which received the greatest part
of attention, and it was the unanimous opin-
ion in the ' discussion that followed that the
health authorities needed better facilities for
bacteriological investigation perhaps as much
as anything else. It was decided to work, as
far as possible, in connection with the labora-
tory at the state university, and it is proposed
that the state board of health shall establish
its laboratory, when it does, so that the two
can work in unison. There is little bac-
teriological investigation being done in Min-
nesota; none, in fact, except what is done
at the university, and some private work
done by specialists under many difficulties,
and this latter branch the public health does
not always receive the benefit of. Especially
is this work in harmony with that which
has recently so fully occupied the board,
the analysis of city water supplies, and the
advantage of such research to the board can
scarcely be overestimated, in the opinion of
the physicians who compose the board.

The present work of investigation and pre-
vention of the spread of tuberculosis among
cattle was referred to and highly praised, al-
though regret was expressed that the condition
of public affairs now prohibited the pushing
of this work in parts of the state remote from
the Twin Cities as might be wished.

Dr. Westbrook, who is the newest mem-
ber of the board, is a member of the faculty
at the university, and assured the other mem-
bers of the board that he would do all in his
power to assist the board with researches at
the university laboratory. He is especially
interested In the bacteriological work, having
made it a • specialty, and much of the actual
investigation devolves upon him.

The recent epidemic of diphtheria at St.
John's college, Abbatsford, Steams county,
was alluded to in the paper of Dr. Hewitt,
but no detailed comments were made. The
situation is not considered especially danger-
ous there, . the scare having reached its
height some little time ago.

Pansy Seeds

Should be sown in the * house now. The
choicest German varieties can'" be secured at
L. L. May & r

Co.'s, 25 and 27 West Fifth
street. : .'.,-,: -

MISTAKES OF CUPID.

Two Persons Successful in Actions
for Divorce.

The divorce mill ground its usual daily
grist yesterday. Judge Egan separating two
couples, and a complaint being filed in an-
other case. The plaintiff in the latter case is
Magdelene Schaid, who seeks a divorce from
ber husband John, on the ground of cruel
and inhuman treatment and immoral . conduct,
naming Josephine Hoffman in the complaint..
Aside from this she says he frequently beat
her, making her bleed and knocking but a
tooth on one occasion and blacking her eyes
on another, finally driving. her away from
home. The plaintiff is thirty-six and the de-
fendant forty-one years of age. They were
married here in 1893. They have no chil-
dren. - :.i;-'-- ;--V' ; y.-'.v.'; --'"^. v:*i'f:\

Charles A. Barth was given a divorce from
his wife, May, on the ground of desertion.
They were married in 1887, and the defend-
ant . deserted on . Oct. 29, 1893, leaving home
with a shawl over her bead. The plaintiff is
forty-four and defendant thirty-eight - years
of age. $&??;s&i.

Louis H. Hartmann was given a divorce on
the ground of infidelity on the part of his
wife Margaretta, who, he says, is living in
New York. ; The plaintiff is thirty-nine an?
defendant thirty-eight years of age, and they
were 'married .in Bloomington, .N. J., "• in ISBS.

Pansy Seeds

Should be sown _In the house now. The
choicest German varieties can be secured at
L. L. May & Co.'s, 25 and 27 West Fifth

street. \u25a0\u25a0'-*'

Judgment for the Objectors.

j. Judge Egan, yesterday, ordered judgment in
favor of the objectors in t_"f*_*atter of the

petition of David 'Hanna et al., for a boule-
vard along the short of White Bear lake.
The court then dismissed the case of James
S. Simonton, against A. P. Wright et al.,
which was an action for a restraining order
to prevent the laying out of the boulevard.
Judge Brill had granted a temporary restrain-
ing order some time ago, so that yesterday's
proceedings were merely formal.

MOTION FOR" A NEW TRIAL.

Richardson's Attorneys Base It on
the Court's Actions.

The attorneys for H. K. Richardson, the
secretary of the Saow-Church company, who
was recently convicted of grand larceny in
the ' first degree, 'yesterday filed formal no-
tice of a motion for a new trial, in which they
claim, as the principal ground for demand-
ing a new trial, the >conduct of Judge Willis
while the trial was in progress. They al-
lege that he discussed the case with the Ju-
rors in other than: his judicial capacity as
trial judge, coming down out of the bench
and explaining to .them certain things in a
way not required by his duties as judge.
These allegations are to be supported by an
affidavit to be filed by Attorney Durment
when the motion comes up for argument on
Saturday next. *

SCHROEDER'S CASE SETTLED.

Nicollet County School Superintend-

ent Is Sustained. '

W. W. Pendergast, state superintendent of
public instruction, yesterday announced the
decision in the case of Fred Schroeder, whose
petition for a teacher's certificate was de-
nied by County Superintendent C. G. Schulz,
of Nicollet county, at St. Peter. The facts
in the case were referred- by the state" de-
partment to John Ogden, of Minneapolis, for-
merly superintendent of public instruction of
the state of North -Dakota, and Prof. Ogden's '
decision was in favor of the superintendent,
with the comment. that the papers in the
case were not sufficient.

WARRANT HUNG UP.

Technical Defect in Abstracts of

. ... Title in Anoka.
There was no new turn in the Anoka in-

sane hospital matter* yesterday. Attorney
General Childs has reported to Auditor Dunn
that there Is at least a technical effect in
the transfer papers of the Woodbury site,
and the auditor has sent them back for cor-
rection. It is not insisted that the defect
is a vital one, but on account of the con-
troversy which has been made by tho Hastings
people It Is desired, and Auditor Dunn in-
sists, that the title be perfect before he will
sign the warrant for $15,000, the purchase
price fixed by the commission.

A Piano Free.
The great guessing contest at the music

warerooms of Howard, Farwell & Co., 20,
22, 24 West Fifth street, promises to be a very
interesting affair. (Already a large number
of guesses have been registered and each
hour the list of names increases. Some one
will obtain an elegant Franklin Piano free.
The other prizes are also on exhibition in
their windows. Do" not fail to call and record
your guess. You may be the fortunate one.

Jury Cduldn't Agree.

In the suit of Louis Kline to recover from
John B. Hoxsie, damages for a personal as-
sault, the jury yesterday, after. being out all
night, agreed to -.disagree, and were dis-
charged without reaching a verdict. Judge
Kelly, in whose court- the case was tried, was
provoked that the. Jury should fail to agree

| in a case of such trivial importance, and he
; lectured them yesterday morning, but with-
I out avail. The jury stood nine for the de-
! fendant to three for the plaintiff almost from
I the start.

Bishop's Salt Fails.
In the case of Charles H. Bishop against

John T. Smith and Anton Miesen, the jury,
yesterday, returned a verdict in favor of the
defendant, it having been proven that Bishop
was the aggressor and Smith was simply de-
fending himself in the encounter, out of
which the action grew-- Bishop got the worst
of it by a great majority, and then brought
suit for damages.

Gone to the Jury.

Martha Spencer's suit to - recover from
Herchmer Johnston $3,000 damages for as-
saulting her went to the Jury in Judge Brill's
court last night, with Instructions to bring in

rffcgfi An old-fashionedar .' way of getting there.
&\ Slow and safe, but

Jiff hard - work. Most
/^\vL» women have got

r_ (WiM beyond this kind of
/"^wlt —found
-a^Sa^Viun something better.
Now, why can't you look at
that other dld-fashioned pro-
ceeding in the same light
washing things with soap and
hard rubbing; That's slow
enough andttiresome ; enough,
everybody knows, and it's not
as safe as washing with Pearl-
ine. It's really 1 destructive,
in : fact, the wear of that •con-
stant rubbing. Break away
from these antiquated ideas.
.Use modern methods. Pearl-
ine saves at every point; '«?.-. ;

-Beware ofimitations. JAMES PYLE, N.T.

a sealed verdict. The case was tried at the
last term of court, but resulted in a disa-
greement of the jury. Johnston was attor-
ney for the receiver of the Lovejing flats,
and was attempting to dispossess the plaint-
iff, who holds a lease from the owners. The
woman claims that Johnston laid rough hands
on her in his efforts to get her out.

"BAD LANDS" RAIDS.

Officer Murphy Makes Two Sorties
on Norris Street.

Walter Gould, aged sixteen, who, but for the
wanderings of his ancestors, might this day
be an African prince, wearing sunshine and
ostrich plumes, and Calvan Keely, whose fam-
ily are from England, before or after the
Mayflower, were arbitrating their Interna-
tional differences over a game of craps in the
"Bad Lands," at Temperance and Norris
streets, yesterday afternoon, when the nego-
tiations were broken off*by Officer Murphy.
Not realizing the peaceful symbolism of their
dice box, the patrolman arrested the contrast-
ing boys for disorderly conduct. The police

court will entertain today the high contracting
parties to the interrupted treaty.

The Misses Minnie Smith, Mary Cavanaugh
and Bessie Clark were enjoying an afternoon
tea when the same Officer Murphy intruded an
objection. He said that the "Bad Lands" cus-
tom at an afternoon tea of drinking beer out
of a pitcher and dancing on the tea table were
contrary to every manual of polite etiquette
for sale on East Seventh street. The dispute
and the young ladies were transferred to the
central station, and will be removed this morn-
ing to the municipal court.

Supreme Court Call.
162. Frank Hoskins, appellant, vs. L. L.

Baxter, respondent.
181. Margaret Lynch, respondent, vs. Al-

bert Free and James Sheridan, defendants,
James Sheridan, appellant.

241. Edward C. Bauman, respondent, jvs. .
Granite Savings Bank and Trust Company,
appellant.

Clara Louise Thompson in the "Chinook"
at the Irish-American club tonight. Open for
all.

DISTRICT COURT.

Summary of Complaints Filed and

Cases on Trial.
New Cases
Magdelene Schaid vs. John Schaid; action

for divorce.
Anna M. Mollers et al. vs. Mathias Keller

et al.; action to recover $735 on a note.
lowa Land Company vs. Charles H. Tay-

lor et al.; action to foreclose a mortgage for
$1,800.

London and Northwest American Mortgage

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN
TONIGHT.

Minnesota Boat Club Benefit.

Mr.Schuyler'sFiancees
And LIVING PICTURES.

A Society Event by Society People.

Prices— 75c, 50c, 25c.

METROPOLITAN
. Opening Tomorrow Night,

/**^-^ -^ - /**-%**/ The Emperor

!; hi henry's | Arthur Deming
!; new —< <"

COLOSSAL U;!SI{miNAL J!COLOSSAL }A]omGINAL j|
|j MINSTRELS? 0 j TROUP OF j|

~ — j! HINDOO j!
The Only ... ...... ( j FAKIRS. !j

Frank E. MoNish l^wvwww^,)
With Fifty Other Noted Performers.

Sale of Seats Now Open.
April20, STUART ROBSON.

the GRAND.
ALL WEEK.

Matinee The Popular Comedian,

SSK- DAN'L SULLY
25] 35 IN HIS GREATEST SUCCESS,

Cents. The Corner Grocery.

Next Sunday— GUS HILL'S NOVELTIES.

IYOUR I[YOUR I
LAWN I

il Willbe greatly improved ifI
B you sow a few quarts of our ra
H "CENTRAL PARK" Lawn I

Grass Seed.

L. __. MAY CO. II 25-27 Welt Fifth St. M

Si. Paul Furniture Co.
\u25a0 ','\u25a0'.Designers and Manufacturers

Fixtures and Furniture for Banks,
Stores, Churches, Halls, Etc.

1 70 West Fifth Street. **

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul. j
The Wednesday Money-Savers Are:

Dress Goods Dept. MILLINERY I
The great special sale of Fashion- DEPARTMENT. " -ffiJJ |

able Dress Goods is attracting much _-_-.«-»\u25a0-_
_

<«*
_

_* j

favorable comment. We started SPECIALS for Wednesday and
the week with over 300 pieces of -L-Lurs a : _

._-.«. (

All-Wool .Silk and Wool, and Mo- w
E

1 1-?llsh *ound ' , *ts.\ Tu-£a*--- «
hair and Silk Walking Hats and. Sailor effects;

all handsomely trimmed with best 1
Novelty Dress Goods —part of our materials; well worth $9. rt»r AA
regular stock— all this season's Choice for two Wt)«UU
purchase — old or soiled f\f*

_
days -X,.;

goods in the lot. Put on J *)£ Children's Tarn O'Shanters and jcenter tables at, per yard.. «-'«-' V
Caps, desirable styles and

,
ft I

Regular selling prices are 50c,60c, good colors; worth $1 to $1.50. 4 1C S
6Sc and 75c a yard. Your choice for */V

In addition to our immense as- our special display of
sortment.of Novelty Dress Goods, Bicycle Hats.
we offer 20 pieces of French Wool \u25a0 ;
Plaids, the 75c kind; also 24 pieces _

__\u25a0-_% I
Vigoreaux Suiting, worth __/"*» WaSlt UOOaS Dept.
75c a yard. They all go >( • __ _ - ,•' . , „
at. w*/V As a Wednesday special we offer............ ..

one case of Teazle and Cali- jr
Challies—WoolMixed, Silk Striped fornia Outing Flannel, worth !)C i

Challies— in the newest Dresden de- I2>£c a yard, for
signs —the same quality that sold ___________

I
in former seasons at 40 and -i PJ^S • \u25a0• '50 cents a yard-on sale fjC White Goods. 'at M •*

Don't confound these with the 2,000 yards White Apron. f /

Silk Stripe Cotton Challies worth Lawn, 40 inches wide, sold al- IdC
5 to 10c a yard. -•-'-*\u25a0' ways at 25c a yard, for. _dll "f •. 'Our first shipment of genuine 2,000 yards Sheer Dimity IP-
Sunderland Serges-This fabric is Checks, 40 inches wide. A j^g
well known for service and lasting s ecial lor

qualities. We warrant every yard 100 pieces Sheer Nainsook, soft
we sell. Black and Navy T*f\/% finished, for ladies' fine un- |P-
Blue, at our usual low j^Jl^ derwear, 36 inches wide,worth \p\Ci
price %/-/ V 25c a yard, f0r . .. . . ....;.:.. . . v *

•"•"•—""•We are sole agents for these \u25a0

excellent Serges. They are made -=A/- UncfArv ff\T 0 C TAfltcexclusively for us and to our order. Jvt lIU_ICIj IUI
_

< D 'CClll's.
We are assured by the manufactur- \u25a0_\u0084

_ .. ... jo _,,__j

ers that no other house in the city g The boxes were slightly^damageders that no other house in the citY _ w*.^ »ci c s j. *;
has ever had a yard of our original by sea water the stockings are tin-has ever had a yard of our original . Jr . , yz ! - _

t- innn/i^,«.,
c„«rt»»i,^ g_^~_ injured. Out of nearly 3,000 dozenSunderland Serge. Women's, Children's and Infants'
<_ -. — - Hosiery, placed on sale last week,

IT-Hrtf-.-i--.il'-- St-Arinla we have about soo dozen left. Every
UtttDreiia specials. pair worth 50 cents. While they

Gloria Silk Umbrellas, last 25c par pair.

h
die

a wo?thsT7r y orsl # 38 Sale of Women's Union Suits.
today ;.....-......':: v 75c quality Union Suits, <aft/.

Union Taffeta Silk Umbrellas, long, short or no sleeves JVC
steel rod, case and tassel to (H <_£ Sl<oo qua nty Union Suits, -Amatch, 26 and 28-inch; $1,00 low. neck, knee length. . 59C
worth $2.50. Special v*,w '. -f*

A few of those Ladies' and Gents' $1.75 quality Union Suits, $100Afew of those Ladies' and Gents' _„,„„_white.. ......... $1 fill
TT

_
\u0084 \u0084 ja v a. aa ecru or white spi.-jV/

Umbrellas that used to be rt*^» AQ ~
priced up to $6.00. For thZ-Vrt $2.25 quality Union Suits, fl, l PA
today.... v.. ".".:..:.:..:. V*»»*VJ best lisle thread ..-.,\u25a0 $loU.

'- *-"'\u25a0 " ' ' *
\u25a0 .- \u25a0 .\u25a0_.. . \u25a0-. . -. -. ,-

1
A SENSATION IN MEN'S WHITE LAUNDERED SHIRTS

—Aperfect-fitting, pure linen (set in) bosom, double back and front,
reinforced arm size, continuous facings at back and sleeves, made of good,

l strong muslin and well finished; sizes 13j^ to 17. Actually worth $1.00.

•X\' '.'\u25a0'\u25a0 II'U -J Only 55 : Cents Each; 6 for $3.00.' \ ilItlm^t ; _?

Company vs. Maggie E. Hardy et al.; action
for partition of property. -Before the Judges

64,316— Seeger vs. Jacob Heilbron;
action to recover money loaned; verdict for
plaintiff for $300. Kelly, Jr.—Martha Spencer vs. Herchmer John-
ston; action for $3,000 damages for personal
assault; jury out. Brill, J.

54,071— E. Danforth, plaintiff, and B. B.
Hart & Son, F. B. Hart, J. H. Bishop and
Boston Block Company, interveners, vs Na-
tional Chemical Company et al.; continued.
Otis, J. \u0084

64,176— Louis Kline vs. John B. Hoxie; jury
disagreed. Kelly, J.

64,316—George Hamburg vs. St. Paul Fire
and Marine Insurance Company; plaintiff's
motion for leave to amend complaint granted
and case continued. Otis, J.

64,749— Charles H. Bishop, vs. John T. Smith
et al.; verdict for the defendant. Brill, J.

61,610— 1n matter of petition of David
Hanna for laying out a driveway along the
shore of White Bear lake; judgment ordered
for objectors. Egan, J.

63,850— S. Simonton vs. A. P. Wright
et al.; dismissed. Egan, J.

Charles A. Barth vs. May Barth;
decree of divorce ordered. Egan, J.

64,848— H. Hartman vs. Margaretta
Hartman; decree of divorce ordered. Egan, J.

Cases Set for Today-
Jury Calendar— Nos. 18, 33, 83, 99.
Court Calendar— 9, 21, 52, 5.

Jndfire Nelson Home.
Judge Nelson, of the United States court,

returned yesterday after a visit of a couple
of months in the South. Judge Nelson spent
most of the time In Mississippi. The South-
ern air evidently agreed with him, for he
is looking splendid.

DIED.
STREIT— St. Paul, Minn., Monday, April

13, at 10 p. m., Mary M., beloved wife of
Peter T. Strelt, aged thirty-four years. Fu-
neral Thursday, April 16, at 8:30 a. m., from
family residence, 317 Louis street. Services
at Assumption church at 9 o'clock. Friends

\u0084- invited. \u25a0 .•,'•\u25a0 ' .....

Flower Seeds
Of all kinds at May & Co.'s, 25 and 27 West
Fifth street. . - t

\u25a0 . 1

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS- DEATHS:
MARRIAGE LICENSES. .'

Walter B. Look Kate Mangen
William T. Pearson Mrs. Ida Greenougft
John Mehlinger Mary TidiaAugust Green Hulda Burmart
Carl Peterson Maria Anderson"
William H. Dicker Sarah D. Hopkins
Michael O'Donnell Annie Joyce*
Joseph Woods Cordelia Hurti_;
C. B. Jacobson Rose M. Jones 1

Martin Yager Lizzie Riley',
Henry Sayles May Kasimore
Albert Lundblad Betsy Pearson 1
Charles J. Kaprlva Kitty JindrS
Patrick Carney Abble Arthur
Fred Anhalt ....Minnie Mellei*
Alexander Johnson Annabel McDonnell
John Schlafle Katie Grace]
Stephen Lang Frances Albrecht?
Anton Soler Lena Capaul !

Louis Bearth Maggie Schmidt'
John W. Thiessen Katie WallraJl

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gulndon Girl'
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Leidenfrost Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Delda Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frank Girl:
Mr. and Mrs. Item Cora Girl,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dorty Girl'
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Redpath Boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Olof Johnson ' Boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Curtln Twin Boys!
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Sigri Girl

DEATHS. •-
Daniel Kuhn, 321 Maryland St. 6 weeks,
Baby Bolero, Upper Levee 7 mo-.
Lottie J. Booth, 1979 Portland Ay 33 yrS;
Paul Londe, St. Joseph's Hospital..... 16 yrs"
Annie Hanson, 249 East Ninth St. 40 yrs!
John G. Olberg, 991 Payne Ay 53 yrs,
Daniel Zophl, 821 Fremont St... 21 yrs
John Peterson, St. Paul Work House.. 36 yra.j
Minnie E. Minor, Chicago 39 yrs

1


